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enate may see loan proposal
In addition to offering annually
up to $5,000 for any undergradu
ate and $15,000 to any graduate
"universal" federal student

student, the legislation - termed

program proposed by U.S.

Income Dependent Education

Paul Simon, D-111., may

Assistance - would offer $2.7 bil

before the full Senate some
tbis week and. if passed by
Bouse and President George

lion in federal funds. Simon said
in a written statement outlining
the proposal.
David Carle, a spokesman for

, could mean the replace

of current federal loan pro-

Simon, said by correcting ineffi

'tol Hill and Eastern offi-

avoiding the need to distribute

said Thursday if Simon's

loans through private banks, the

program is signed into law it
definitely replace lhe current

IDEA bill would eliminate the
need for Washington to pay par

Stafford loan.
financial aid legislation

ticipating banks to lend to stu
dents and save $1.4 billion. H e

approved by the Senate's

said a General Accounting Office

ce subcommittee Feb. 21

will go on to the full Senate

of the middle income tax

1ill. A similar bill is circulat
the House.

both bills recei\e approval

their chambers and a com-

ciencies in the present system and

Sen. Paul Simon

study confirmed that figure.
Federal subsidies now ensure

promise bill is sent to the White

banks a profit when they loan to

House, Bush has hinted he may

students while the federal govem

veto it. If that happens, Simon

meni backs all the loans, Carle

said Wednesda} he will attach lhe

said. Lending insutuuons and the

plan to another bill that will pass.

t Co11t111ued on page 2

ployees elected to committee
service representative on the
committee. Linda co
ell .Schmitt and Terry
have been elected to rep-

"I will recommend the presi

-enrlai candidate that will bring

nis Jones and Beverly Pederson

the university

also ran for the position.

together. working in the same

Velma Cash will be the alter

f a m i l y back

direction." Tomer added.

1 Eas1ern's civil service

nate negotiated civil service

Kay Callison. a member of

yees on the presidential

representative. Mary Kathleen

the civil service election com

advisory committee.

Scott and Anita Thomas also

mittee, said the idea to have two

mitt will represent nego

vied for the spot.

separate representatives, o n e

civil service employees

l'omer, the non-negotiated.
o hundred ninety-six civil

ce employees voted in the

·

ey. Den

ns conducted last Thurs

in the Martin Luther King

Tomer, the electrician fore

negotiated and o n e non-negoti

man at the Physical Plant. said

ated, came about as a result of

his previous service on the civil

the conflicting interests that

service council may have helped

could arise.

him win the position.
"Past involvement as presi

'versity Union.

dent of the civil service commit

ki Hampton will be the

tee enabled me to gain the trust

te non-negotiated civil

of the voters.

"Also. Jim Pacino. head o f
the committee. found in the old
records that the last time there

* Continued 011 page 2

Strummin'

..
MARK PORTER /Staff photographer

Alan Dewey, a member of the Eastern Central l/linois Jazz Society
practices his bass before their first concert 011 Sunday in the Grand
Ballroom of the Martin Luther King Jr. Uni\'ersity Union.

Too badColder temperatures to return m idweek
By CHRIS SUNOHEIM

City editor

"It (the recent weather) is part of an abnorrnaHy
w a r m winter," Wise s a i d . He cited a South
American weather phenomenon, El Nino, as

Lase week's mild. spring-like weather will be
supplanted briefly by colder temperatures and rain

El Nino, a particularly warm pool of water that

starting Tuesday, according to Richard Wise, a

has gathered off the Pacific Coast of South

professor in geology/geography.

America, has forced the North American jet

Wise said Charleston may see some rain b y
Tuesday and temperatures dropping into the 20s

stream funher north than usual. This keeps the
polar jet, which carries much colder air, north of

and 30s.

the Midwest and out of Illinois, Wise said.

After Wednesday. however. warmer conditions

El Nino, which only forms about every four

should prevail for the remainder of the week. with

years. not only affects the Midwest but could be

highs staying above the 50-degree mark. he said.

to blame for excessive amounts of rain in Texas

Wise said the precipitation and the colder
weather will not likely produce more than just a
dusting of snow, if any.
"That (a light snowfall) isn't unusual f o r
March." he said
He added that temperatures this winter have

Kull measures the leakage of s11persweet corn seed with a tech
cal/ed pipe1ti11g in the Sctence building Saturday afternoon.

another theory on the mild conditions.

and warmer winter temperatures throughout the
West. he added.
However. Wise said a recent study by the
IJlinois State Water Survey questions whether El
Nino can really influence Illinois weather. H e
stressed that E l Nino's effect i s only a hypothesis.

been consistently above average, with February

None of last week's weather broke any local

temperatures averaging at least eight degrees

records, Wise said. Record highs for this rime of

above normal benchmarks.

year are i n the 80s. but weekend temperatures

Western region\ of the country were being told
to brace for six to eight inches of snow later this
week. he added.

didn't climb over 70 degrees. Sunday's high only
reached 68 degrees.
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makes all students at U.S. uni
versities and colleges eligible
for the same amount of aid,
unlike Stafford loans, which
have maximum income require

The aid legislation was origi
nally attached to the commit
tee's Higher Education Act.

tend that Simon's bill would

ments that most middle income

increase paperwork for their
agencies and save little in the
long run.

"It (Simon's plan) is clearly
picking up steam," Carle said.

John Aynn, Eastern's director
of financial aid, said he supports

lnlernal Revenue Service through which students would
pay back the loan - have come
out against lhe plan. They con

"IDEA will cut paperwork for
schools and improve account
ability," Simon said in a written
statement outlining the bill.
''That's why school administra
tors and financial aid officers
are rallying to IDEA and the
idea of direct lending."
Under the proposal, students
needing money would simply
open an account with their
school's financial aid office,
apply to the U.S Department of
Education and be sent a check.
Repaymenl would be through
the IRS in an income-wilhhold
ing plan.
Simon says lhis avoids the
flat monlhly fees associated
with other federal programs like
che Stafford loan. His most
recent proposal is a modified
version of a bill he co-authored
with Sen. Dave Durenberger, R
Minn. Carle said the original
draft of the bill was intended- to
replace the Stafford program but
has since been built on top of
present plans.
Carle said this new plan

students exceed.

which also increases Pell grants
and other federal loan programs.

"Another plan in the House is
gaining momentum too."
the bill because it would be eas
The plan was originally at
ier to administrate and easier for
tached to the higher education
students to obtain loans. How act, which amended need guide
ever, he said he isn't sure it" lines for federal financial aid
would draw more students to
and increased maximum Pell
higher education as Simon Grant levels. The act also
claims.
changed borrowing procedures
"I don't know if it would for federal loans to open pro
increase enrollment," Flynn
grams to middle income stu
said. "It concerns accessibility
to dollars.''

dents.
Simon said he hopes his plan

He added he likes the plan
because it would arrange repay
ment on an income conlingent
plan and agreed that, if started.
it would ultimately replaced the
Stafford loan program. Flynn

lets students make career choic
es based on their true goals
rather than their ability to repay

said the federal government
places the default rate of East
ern students on Stafford loans at
4.1 percent. a relatively low fig
ure.
Simon's plan would also give
federal aid recipients longer to
repay the loans than they do
now - up to 10 or 15 years and would forgive any d e b t
remaining a f t e r 25 years.
Interest rates for the program's
funds could be under 7 or 8 per
cent. he said.

loans after graduation. He added
that increasing numbers of
employed adults are returning to
school after decades of experi
ence in the work force.
"Millions of Americans will
be going back to college later in
life as they 'retool' for occupa
tions that might not even exist
today." Simon said in the state
ment outlining his bill. "Already
one student in four on Amer
ica's college campus is over the
age of 30
about double the
number just 15 years ago.·:
-

Empl oyees
*From page I

was a presidential search, the same two-party for
mat was used," Callison said.
The members of the election committee who
represented each civil service union then decided
to stay with the more equitable format used in the

past. she added.
The negotiated employees are those who are
under contractual agreement, while non-negotiat
ed employees follow standard civil service guide
lines, Callison explained.
Schmitt was unavailable for comment Sunday.

Cash Prizes
& Giveaways!
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Sell Your Unwanted Items
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$3 Pitchers (Lite & MGD)

·

$1.so Seagram's Wine Coolers

(Wildberry. Citrus, etc.)
Tonite: 3 for $1 Chili Dogs
Lunch Specials Everyday!
Chicken Cordon Bleu
(chicken sandwich topped uiswiss & canadian bacon)
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o!n�

$2 . 99
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Publishing help rare for faculty

By PENNY N. WEAVER
News editor

In 1986, English Professor David
Carpenter went straight to the top
'>get university help to publish his
imertation.
Carpenter requested funding
high President Stan Rives, but
lday Eastern offers more options
IO faculty for help in funding
iesearch and publication of their
ms.

Ahhough the current budget
has stalled all funding, Jon
Laible, dean of the College of
Liberal Arts and Sciences, said fac
llty now have several different
1m1ues through which they may
Din help in funding their articles
awich

•books.

"There would be a variety of
q.ions for fundmg now)," Laible
11i1. "Now a reasonable course of
a1ion would be for a faculty mem
llr IO (consult the faculty develop
mtt committee)."
Garren DeRuiter, coordinator of
kulty development and an ex-offi
Cllmember of the council on facul
ly research, said, ''There is no reaJ
(single) e�iablishment" for faculty
uceive monetary help with publlling.
However. the faculty develop
• committee does have funds to
�faculty - who are expected to
write and publish works - with
narch, he said.
'1hat's the main function of the
council at this point," DeRuiter
Ilic!. "There are so many faculty
111m1rers who need some help ... it
be a tremendous amount of
apense (to publi"h a book).··
Laible said there is a current rec
ndation to Vice President for
tuuonal Advancement Stephen
thJ1 a good use of EIU Foun
n fund� would be the estat:i
bment of a fund to provide
y for faculty to help publish

urn

their works.
And even though no funding will
be available until the Illinois budget
situation improves, DeRuiter said
one campus study he was part of
recommended a $25,000 pool be
established for use in helping facul
ty publish.
"We'd h.ke to have a fund (like
that)." DeRuiter said.
Criticism by Carpenter of how
the university spends its money has
stirred up an old controversy in the
English department concerning
help Rives' office gave Carpenter
in 1986 to publish his Ph.D. disser
tation.
Rives and then-Vice President
for Academic Affairs Edgar Schick
approved the purchase of 90 copies
of Carpenter's book, "Rages of
Excess: The Life and Poetry of
William Everson," at a total cost of
$4,500 to help publish the book.
English Professor Bruce Guer
nsey called Carpenter "hypocriti
cal" for acceptmg such help from
the administration and then, as
Faculty Senate chair, being highly
critical of how the university
spends its money.
In addition. English professor
John Simpson called the subvention
from Rives' office a "gift of very
dubious conditions."
But Carpenter said last week,
''This is an done on the up-and-up.
(Rives and Schick) agreed that my
request was acceptable. I have
nothing to hide.
"I think there should be funds
available for faculty members (to
publish)." Carpenter added.
Bud Ma>, director of grants and
resean:h, said faculty members still
must. as Carpenter did. find their
own options for university help in
research and publishing.
"Facully members pretty much
(are) at his or her own devices (to
find help for publishing costs)."

May said. "It is a real concern ...
there's not a formal channel (now
for that kind of help)."
Faculty members seeking such
assistance, he added, can talk to
their department chair, to their vice
president or to the EIU Foundation.
May said the university hopes to
soon formulate one body to address
this need.
Laible. in reference to the fund
ing given to Carpenter, said the
council on faculty research now
would probably decide if a profes
sor would get such aid in publish
ing.
"I thin.k that approach would be
better," he said. ''There are simply
more (faculty who need this kind of
help)."
Laible said money bas not been
available since 1986 to help faculty
with publishing.
Carpenter said that at the time he
requested help from Rives to pub
lish "Rages of Excess." to ask the
president for such assistance was
his only recourse.
''The only thing to do was to ...
(ask) the president (for help),"
Carpenter said last week. "(But evi
dently my colleagues) ... considered
it preferential treatment."
Responding to criticism that his
current outspokenness about the
administration is "hypocritical,"
Carpenter said, "In making that
request (for help publishing the
boo k) ... I did not consent to a gag
order."
His acceptance of help from the
administration. he added. is not a
reason for him to remain quiet if
there are problems in the adminis
tration.
But Guernsey said. "He seems to
be biting the hand that feeds him.
My biggest problem with the whole
thing is the professionalism.
"I chink it raises some ethical
questions," he added.

GANDOLFI CHIROPRACTIC
8th Anniversary
EVEKYTHINGS FREE

We have recently passed our eight year Anniversary
of providing Eastern students with quality
chiropractic care. To celebrate we are offering
to perform our services on your first visit
absolutely free· with this certificate! This
includes consultation, examination, treatment,
"'
and x·rays if indicated.
Call now to schedule your appointment!

This powerful and believable

SSIE SIMPSON
editor

strong performances by
rs in the theatre ®part
s latest production... Burn
.. made a powerf1.1t St{)ty
ly unfold Friday night
play, written in 1981 by
rd Wilson, d e a l t with
pts as death. the sex
erences of the different
and love.
play was about a d�r
(Stacy Scherf), her boy·
Burton (Robert West·
homosexual r�
(T. James Estep) and ber
dance partner's Qtder
Pale (Geoff Cowgill).
fll'St scene opens with an
Anna remembering her
Robbie, who died just a
s ago. She's had to go
funeral and deal with his
who never :accepted that

Review
R o b b i e was gay o r t h a t bis
career was as a dancer.�
You could see that Scherf put
a lot of herself into the role of
Anna. She rides an emotional
roller coaster as she learns to
deal with Robbie's death.
Pale enters the scene about a
month later. drunk and demand·
ing his brother's possessions.
One thing leads to another and
Anna and Pale end up spendj.ng
the night together.
T be n e x t morning Anna
finds out that he has a wife and
two <:hildren.
A s Pale, Cowgill does an
excellent job. He was thor
oughly convincing as the dis
traught brother who didn't want
anyone to get too close.
He had q u e s t i o n s about

Robbie that he was afraid to
ask, but "·as blunt when he did.
Even though he d1dn 't come
right out and say so, you could
tell h e was proud (>f h i s
younger brother as: a dancer.
Larry providoo lhe comic
relief in the play. Estep did a
wonderful job with the delivery
of his lines and had the audi·
ence laughmg at h i s sexual
innuendos.
As the play progressed Anna
and Burton end things due to a
fight Burton h a s with Pale.
Anna tries to work things out
with her:.elf. P.alets wife leaves
him and Larry plays matchmak·
er.
This convincing play con
tains a lot of swearing, allu
sions to drug-use and alcohol
and painful glimpses mto the
lives of modem-day people try·
ing to make sense out of a con·
fusing world.

Michael Lee Gandolfi, D.C., f.A.S.A.

GANDOLFI CHIROPRACTIC
2115 18th St.
CALL 345-4065
•New patients only , certificate
must be presented on first visit.
Expires 3-31-92
Advertise! Advertise! Advertise!
in the

Daily Eastern News

NOW RENTING, LUXURY UNITS FOR FOUR
Pool i s $1 an hour
ALL YOU CAN EAT SPAGHim $2.5•
Stoli &.. Mixer $1.zs
Chicago's #1 Draft 20 oz. $1.10
or 16 oz. 90(
Bud Light Bottles $1.30
Bud Light or Miiier lite
20 oz. $1.15 or 16 oz. $L10

*COMFORT.

. .

Fully Furnished, large bedrooms, spacious
closets, central ale

*CONVENIENCE .

1/2 block to Rec Center, 1/2 block to Taco

. .

Bell,

*COST-EFFICIENT.
SHOWING BY
APPOINT MENT
ONLY

Mc Donalds, Long Johns, on-site laundry

. .

NC, heat, electric, water included

Now Including

Cable

�21

T. V.

JIM WOOD
345-4489
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o!ri� Eastern News CIA above reproach - it's a survival thing
'"They're out there."

Poopsle Bear?" Mr. Intelligence says. Mr. Elect

"Who's out there?"

Official looks at his colleagues with a sheepish

"They are. Who they are Is

OPINION

and shrinks In his chair.

dasslfled."

"I have to be honest with you," Mr. lntelllg

These are quotes from a tran

continues. "There are those In the Intelligence c
munlty that would argue that there has never

committee that should audit the

greater threat to our current survival than exl

Central Intelllgence Agency to

today."

discover why they need an esti
mated

$30 billion for next year,

the same amount they received

page

during the height of the Cold
War.

"But Mr. Intelligence If we

"Where is the threat, damn ltl" Mr. Elected Offi
shoots

Mike
Chambers

don't know who They are, how can we assess their

Editorials represent the opinion

threat to our open democratic way of life."
Well Mr. Elected Official, that's certainly a sensible

of the editorial board . Columns

question to ask. But you see this Is a very complicated

are the opinion of the author.

approached with the emphasis on sensitivity and not

Downsizing
must not affect
minorities
Enrollment figures for fall

1991,

which

show that Eastern's total enrollment grew in

one year by l. 9 percent, or 208 students,
leave Eastern looking pretty good.
Eastern's fall

1991

enrollment of

11,324

students was a record high for the universi
ty.
Minority enrollment at Eastern also grew

and, at 4.5 percent, even outpaced East
ern 's total enrollment growth. Eastern
added 36 minority students to its popula
tion, who now make up 7 .3 percent of
Eastern's student body.

Edlton•al

-------

Issue we are dealing with here, and It should be
necessarily senslblllty."

MONDAY, MARCH 9, 1992

been

scrl pt o f a fictional leglslatlve

back. '"The Soviets are broke. They don't w

communism In America - they don't even want

munlsm In their own country. They couldn't succ
fully Invade the Bahamas let alone this coun
Where? Is? The THREAT!?"
"Well, I think the threat to our survival Is
outlined Inside this envelope."
"What

ls In that envelope?"

cl

"Oh, I couldn't possibly tell you that. It's dasslfied.
"Gentlemen." the lntelllgence head says, standi

up. "I am a professional secret security agent. as

our president, and my professional opinion must

"What?"

placed above reproach -In the Interest of our su

"What I mean to say Is that we know who they are,
and that's good enough for us."
"Mr. Intelligence, are you Insinuating that the
American people don't have a right to know who
their enemies are?"
"Mr. Elected OfRdal, are

you Insinuating that the

secret Intelligence community Is untrustworthy?!"
"Well, no. I'm just saying-"

You're just going to have to trust the CJA to do
right thing. Believe me. It Is Imperative for our
survival." And with that he
leaves

the hearing.

But the professional secret security agent Ina
members of the committee gather around It cautl
"Should we open it?" one asks.

things to tell your constituency about that nasty little

"It's classified."

fetish you have."

"Let's open it."

"Walt a minute, I resent your-"

"You do It."

Mr. Intelligence holds up a large sealed manila

envelope for the committee to see.

"Gentlemen! In this envelope I hold matters of the
utmost security concern to our current way of life.
·And to ensure our survival In a democratic society I
must stress the Importance of that $30 billion."
"In light of the shake-up In the former Soviet Union,
Mr. lntelllgence, and the demand for democratic and
peace-oriented reforms I find It hard to vote for your

$30 billion with a dear conscience."

packs his briefcase

tently leaves the secret manlla envelope behind.
ly.

"That's good fella, cause If you are I've got a few

"Well Poopsie Bear - do you mind If I

call you

·

"I'm not going to open It. Let's get Poopsie
do It, he likes peeking."

Bear

"Hell with It." one flnally says and tears the e

lope open.
They take out the bound report Inside and read
cover.
CENrRAL INTELLIGENCE AGENCY.

FISCAL 92-93 PAYROLL.

Mike Chambers Is

Eastern News.

a

regular columnist for The

Eastern's 4.5 percent

increase compares to a

t 0.8 percent increase for the five Board of

Governors Universities together. Chicago
State University's minority enrollment grew
15.4 percent, Northeastern Illinois' grew

1 t .03

percent, Western Illinois' grew 6.6

percent and Governors State's remained
constant.

The growth in Eastern's minority enroll
ment, though low compared to all but one
of the other BOG universities, still demon
strates to us a commitment by the universi
ty to attract these students.
Obviously, however, Eastern still has
work to do in this area.
We're particularly concerned that East
ern 's minority enrollment not suffer as
Eastern downsizes enrollments in its effort
to cope with state-Imposed budget restric
tions.
Vice President for Student Affairs Glenn
Williams said Eastern plans to cap enroll

ment at 11,000 for the t 992-93 school year,
a drop of 2. 9 percent, and the university cut
off freshman enrollments on Feb. 18 to
accomplish that goal.
However, Williams said that m i nority
applications were not affected by the cutoff.
We hope this continues to be the case.
Universities historically are leaders of
social movements.
We urge Eastern to take a leadership pos
ition in ensuring that minorities are provid
ed with the same opportunity for a universi
ty education that white individuals have
enjoyed for decades.

TODAY'S-------

''

Quon

This (cultural diversity) is the
way the world is.

Glenn Williams
Vice President for Student Affairs

Your turn

Read�r speaks
on behalf of the
white race
Dear editor:

For the past week I have been
reading the letters going back
an d fo r t h a b out w h et h er bl ac k
people are "spoiled." 1 have read
that the black people are hurt and
angry, and I have read the white
p e o p l e ' s o p i n i o n s a n d judgements. It saddens me to think of

white peopIe passIng Judgement
on a situation t h a t t h e y have

most Ilke1Y never Iived wi th·
The worst quote I read ::'as by
Katy Lawrence who said. And If

country from moving ahead.

its time for some compassio

Because black people l i k e the

listening.

country they live In, they want to
help It change. They need to have
It change. Until we all feel that
way, nothing Is going to happen.
Lastly, I believe that It Is very
wrong to demand that black peopie forget what happened in their
history · Should we as Americans
be required to forget our constl-

b

_

tutlon because it was em arrass
ing to England? Should we a s
our history
for get
women
because men are tired of llstenlng
to us? The answer Is no Our his·

tory i s a p a r t of w h o we are.
White people want black people
to forget because It would be easler for us. Then we wouldn't have

Letter policy
Th e Da

11

t £astern New�I

courages e t t e r s t o t h e e
c o n c e r n i n g a n y l o c a l . sta

·
national, or International issue

Letters should be less than

words . For the 1 ette r to behp.
e d t h e nam e o f t he � ut o r.
'
add l ti o n to t he aut hor s ad d r
and tel eph one numb er, must
Included.
Anonymous 1etters w1'II not
p ri t d
l tter has more than

�=

�

to be reminded of the embarrassaut h ors. on 1 y t h e names o f
you d o n t Ilk e t he coun t ry you
Ing history of our ancestors. We
11 � rl
d
ee
_.a_
....
_
.. ...:..:. � ...·.-�
.;,,..wllv�ln._crLQVe..':...ItiatJ.s pr�J�cl�- ��
� -moch"'t'tlfea� -N'o1W--�
..
the attitude that Is preventing this
•
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Editor's note: This is one

to represent the university as it

5

New president should stay strong

article in a series highlighting
student candidates for positions

needs to be represented, and not
to be a m i d d l e man for t h e

on the presidential search advi

Board o f Governors," Stover

sory committee.

said.
will look for in the next presi

Slaff writer

dent is a president who will be
willing to follow the current
academic system at Eastern.

Steve Stover, a r e s idence
1SSistant in Thomas Hall, is one

"I think (the next president)

of the student candidates run
ning for a position on the presi

would have to learn what the
university is about and under

dential search advisory commit

stand w h a t the p h i l o s o p h i e s

tee.

behind Eastern are," S t o v e r

Stover has attended Eastern a

little more than a year and bas

said.

been a student member of the

Council on Academic Affairs,

also

Eastern Illinois University and

die Lumpkin College of Busi

Stover said be possesses four

1nique qualifications for the
position that sets him off from
Ille other candidates.
MI think I have an overall
Yiew of what the campus needs

IS far as the faculty (and the)

Sllldent body," Stover said.

M(Also) since I have CAA
experience, I believe that (will)

llelp me because I know the cur

riculum," Stover said. "I have

11 intricate spectrum of knowl

edge of the university both aca-

Steve Stover

demically and administratively
and politically.
"(Another qualification) i s
30," Stover said. "I've

that I'm

got a little bit of life's experi
ence behind me in dealing with
people and understanding peo
ple. Maybe

I can look a little

further into who this person is
actually about."
There are

three things Stover

said he will look for in the next
president.
"I think mainly he needs to be
strong in the sense that he's able

want

Eastern

to

Editor's 11ore: This is one arti
clt in a series highlighting stu
dtnt candidates for the positions
Oft the presidemial search adviso
'1 commirtee.

UNIVERSITY

not become just one of the five
BOG schools," he said.
"(The next president should
ensure) that we keep our sepa
r a t e i d e n t i t y and not l e t us
become number five school. We
h a v e our

own identity and

should be recognized as that."

Jerry's
Pizza &
Pub

Corner of
4th &
Lincoln
345-2844

Stover said it is important to
him to represent the student
body as a whole and to be avail
able for any student organiz
ations to speak to him.
He added that he has the sup
port of Black Student Union
President Kevin Evans.

1. Go to class

2. Watch soaps

3. ORDER JERRY'S PIZZA

r-----------------,

and good facilities for the stu
dents," Wetstein said.
"(AnotJter thing) I'm looking

for in a president is someone who
is strong enough to lead change at
Ibis school," he added.

By SUSAN KIEL

Large
1 ingredient Pizza
& Quart of Coke

$7.95

Jerry's

345-2844

Expires May 31st. 1992
-----------------
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Small

1

$5.95
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1 ingredient Pizza
& Quart of Coke

Jerry's 345-2844
Expires May 31st 1992
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Wetstein said as a candidate he

Slldl writer

is concerned that he properly rep

resent the students and sausfy

Graduate student Ken Wet-stein

... � needs.

one of six candidates run-ning

"Something I don't think any of

two student positions on the
ntial search advisory com
linee.
Wetstein is a former Resi-dence

the other candidates realize, or are

willing to talk about, is the issue

·

of accountability to the student
body and picking a president for

the student body," Wetstein said.

president and
Hall

Residence

"How I would look

orary member. Wetstein was

m's Marching Band.
"I think all the candidates are

involved," Wetstein said.

ut I've been very involved in a
variety of organizations - not
·c1ly in one kind of area. I've
ofbeen all over the place."
Welstein said other reasons he
·

she is qualified for the posi

include his area of study and

number of years he has been
wtem.
"(One thing) that really quaJi
me is five years at the institu
" Wetstein said. "I think that
's a strength having been on

to

satisfy

the student needs and try and be

involved in Pep Band and

·

1111�!.-

Tour

stay

Wetstein: New president must lead change

I Association

MEN
ARE
SLUTS

"I think the president should

lleSS curriculum committee and

die food service committee.

WED. MAR. 11th
at
8:00 p.m.
in the
RATHSKELLAR
$1 w/Student 1.0.

Stover said another thing he

By SUSAN KIEL

ational

Come Laugh
with
"SPAN KV"

responsive to their needs (would
Ken Wetstein

be to) try and make instruction,
teaching and facilities a major part

this campus for five years. It kind

of this (search) process," he

of sets me out from the rest.

added.

"(Another thing) I think is a

Wetstein said he offers the stu

strength for me personally is that
the administration of higher educ

dent body an alternative to the tra
ditional representation it has had.

tion," he added.

dent government type," he said.

my area of academic study is in

Wetstein said there are two

"I'm not your traditional stu
"I'm just someone who's bee n

main qualities he will be looking

a part of this school and has seen

for in the next president

a lot of (change) go on, and I real

"I'm looking for a president

who's (going to) focus on making

Eastern an academic institution

ly think there needs to be an alter
native to the current student gov
ernment kind of leadership."

(by) providing good instruction

MONDAY, MARCH 9, 1992
7:00 p.m. Grand Ballroom
ADMISSION $100 w/STUDENT 1.0.,
$300GENERAL

1111=:.,-·

SPECIAL EVENTS COMMITIEE

Open
24 Hours

Open
24 Hours

WEEKLY SPECIALS
COKE 2 Ltr. 77¢
IGA Hot Dog 16 oz. 49¢
SHOPPERS VALUE Saltines 16 oz.
Red Delicious Apples

68¢/lb.

39¢
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Game show offers fast cash

By CASSIE SIMPSON

and TAMMY GANT
Staff writers

Eastern students will have the
opportunity to grab up to $500 n
i
a tornado of cascading cash
Monday night in a University
Board-sponsored event.
At 7 p.m. in the Grand Ball
room of the Martin Luther King
Jr. University Union, the UB spe
cial events committee will pre
sent "The Blizzard of Bucks
Game Show" - a game show fea
turing audience participation and
cash awards.
Patricia McClure, committee
coordinator, said the "game
show" was featured at Eastern
several years ago and the com
mittee ·contacted the Kramer
Agency to set the program up
again.
"Blizzard of Bucks came here
a few years ago and students real1y enjoyed it," McClure said.
"With Spring Break coming up,
we thought students would really
enjoy it."
The game show involves con
testants, who are selected at ran
dom from the audience, and

allow them to participate in sev
eral crazy games, she said. Three
contestants are selected for the
final round.
"Contestants are selc!cted at
random; we give them a sheet
with a number on it and when
their number is called they get to
go through a several little crazy
type games," McClure said. "The
winner of each round advances to
compete in more games. The win
ner will go in the money
machine."
To begin the evening, there
will be three groups of four con
testants that will be selected by a
random drawing to compete in
the wildest and zaniest games,
she said. The remaining people in
the audience will be entertained
by 75 minutes of TV game show
excitement.
The finalist who reaches the
"money machine" stands inside
the machine while a tornado of
cash swirls around, McClure said.
"They'll (the finalist) get to
stay n
i there for around 30 to 60
seconds," McClure said. "They'll
grab all the money they can, but
they can't put it in anything Like
their pockets or shirt. They can

just use their hands."
While standing in the midst of
a tornado of cash, the finalist will
have an opportunity to grab all
the cash they can up to $500 dol
lars.
She said there would be a mini
mum of $250 and a maximum of
$500 in the machine.
Free "Blizzard" t-shirts will be
given to contestants who do not
make it into the "money ma
chine."
McClure said the "money
machine" will be set up at noon
Monday in the lobby of the union
for people to see.
"I hope everyone comes out
and I hope students ta.Ice advan
tage of it to get some money for
spring brea.lc," McClure said. "I
would like to encourage them to
come out.
"This has been on Eastern 's
campus before," she added. "It is
v�ry t:nlt:rtaining and it gets the
students involved. It's a good idea
because it stresses audience par
ticipation and this is what
University Board strives for."
Admission to the event is $ 1
for students and $3 for the gener
al public.

RESTAURANT & CATERING

ISN'T IT TIME YOU TRIED
THE BEST FOOD IN TOWN?

We
Deliver

1 1 a.m.-11

Real Deal Meals

By AMY HILL

1 } 2 Dogs, 2 Fries
& 20 oz. Drink

2) Cheesey Beef, Fri
& 20 oz. Drink

3} Cheeseburger, Fries
& 20 oz. Drink

4) Chicken Sandwich
Fries & 20 oz.Drink

$3ai.

$2»

with a broken leg or an illness, she said.
Services provided include a program that

After a nationwide search, Eastern's hunt for a

involves volunteers who can read

tests for the

visually impaired or possibly read from a text

than Charleston.
Martha Jacques of Charleston has a master's
degree and more than 10 years of experience in a

book into a tape recorder for the learning disabled

range of counseling and rehabilitation positions,

seminars next year for those with learning disabil

giving her the credentials to be named coordina

ities, along with various activities during the

tor.
Jacques said the new program is "designed to
provide services for individuals on campus who
have disabilities," which would include students,
faculty and staff members.
The program will not only help those with per

or visually impaired, Jacques said.

Handicapped Awareness Month in Illinois b)'..Gov.

Jim Edgar.
"If you have a need or want to discuss certain
things, this is the place that you go to discuss it,"
Jacques said about the program.

manent disabilities, but will also aid those with

THE MEN OF SIGMA PI
WOULD LIKE TO PRESENT

JULIE REIJYSMA

OF DELTA ZETA
AS THEIR NEW SWEETHEART

FOR FALL & SUMMER '92
[] Spaaous 2 Bedroom Townhouses
� 4 Hr Maintenance
for 3 & 4 People
[) uishwasher
[] 1, 3, & 4 Bedrooms Available
[) Swimming Pool
[] Jacup
fl �11tinlf!Jr
� Basic� Paid
� Fu!y Furnished
� Onsite Management
[) Garbage Orsposals
.

Jacques said she plans to have workshops and

month of October
... which has been de�gnated

Sat. )

$2»

·Aitr

temporary disabilities as well, such as someone

coordinator of disability services went no farther

( Mon - Thurs,

$3�

MARCH RIGHT IN
TO YOUNGSTOWN!

Resident to become service coordi nator

Staff writer

p.

�

SPAC IOUS APA RTMENT
� CALL NOW!

--- 345-2363

CAM BRIDGE & NANTUCKE
Eastern Illinois University Theatre
Presents

Monday Night Greek Night
D.J. By Kevin Kramer

Door Prizes and Giveaways
5 Miller Lite in a Bucket for
Kool Aid Shots

$ 1 .00

$5.00

Hot Dogs 25¢

Contests Involving Audience Participation
Come Early To Get Your Seat

I1�1cm

llhn<»:-

l ni'," t\

Warning

This play contains adult themes and strong la
nguaQl
It ts not recommended for those under 16 years ol ..
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odel UN convenes i n St. Louis

BURRITO
HEAVEN

�s-Mtldel United Nations

represented the countries

IS PROUD TO
PRESENT
" EMPTY POCI<ETS"

uwait and South Africa and
resolutions on their behalf
annual Model United Nations
·on in St Louis.

Wood, a sophomore mem
of the group, said the event
last Wednesday with an

Value Menu

· g session of the General

ly. Wood said the srudents

split into their

Tostada . . . . . . . 69<t

predetermined

· and committees.

commits
tee included a polit

Bean Burrito . . . . 79<t

Beef &.. Bean . . . 1 .49
Burrito

Soft Taco . . . . . 99<t

IXI security committee, a spe
:policies committee, a security
• and an economical-finance
, Wood said. He said the
·

•

then debated resolutions
by the various represen-

from other schools.
said a staff selects the res
debated at the convention.
utions are written by each
's representatives prior to the

We Now Serve
..

Gourmet Pies

·
on
.

staff then puts selected reso
in a packet for debate in the
committees, be added.

9 MONTH LEASES

Sllldent representatives then

the resolutions from the
int of the actual country's

Wood said. He noted that
issues included the pro-

and security of small states,

·on of terrorism in

interna

law, religious intolerance and
omic situation in Africa.
added the convention ended

on Saturday with a session of the

General Assembly.

Wood said the goal of the annual

ipants gain a better understanding

high school model United Nations
convention at Eastern and are plan

of the changing world order and the

duties of the United Nations.

ning other events.

Furnished Units

y'
v' 9 Month Lease
Studio 1 ,2 & 3 Bedroom
"'
Completely Furnished
v' Free Parking
v' Swimming Pool &
SUN DECK

7th)

& Parking

Place
(1905 S. 12th St.)
• 1 & 2 Bedroom Units

•

Free Trash

•

Central A.C.

•

Fully Furnished

•

Dishwashers

•

A.C.

•

Microwaves

•

Newly Remodeled

•

Balconies

•

Laundry

Front Disc Brakes
includes
resurfacing rotors
& Labor

p.m.

-

$ 4799

Metallic Pads extra
Exp.

M

-

v'

SATURDAY 1 0 to 2
MAKE YOUR APPOINTMENT NOW!!!

& Parking

345-6000

or stop by 22 1 9 S. 9th St. #1 7
LEASING FALL 1 992 APARTMENTS NOW!

F

Lube, Oil
Filter Change
and Wash &
Wax

Exp.

3/16/92

24 Hour Maintenance
Central Air Conditioning
.;
5 Minute Walk to
Campus
.;
Laundry Facilities
v CIPS

v'

OFFICE OPEN DAILY 9 to 5

Call Anytime 348-1479 For appointment
or drop by rental office at 715 Grant St.

3:30 - 5:30

10 lO ll ll
10 II
n u '$ to 1 • 21?0
J•

Apartments
. AC ROSS FROM CARMAN HALL

St. James

1 , 2 & 3 Bedroom

•

Union on

t
l l � � t l
II
0 10 II ll I) 11

Lincolnwood Pinetree

PARK PIACE APARTMENTS ,
the

I

II II II 11 lO ll '1
� ,. 10 "°

the group is working on hosting a

The ONLY Off Campus Housing on Campus
Now Leasing

(Across from

1993

1 3 1 1 0 1 0
'10 II 12 ll It II

He said

discussing several projects.

72 universities, is to help the partic

MK.UST

convention is over, Eastem's Model
United Nations group is currently

convention, which involves about

�· "� ,

WHY RENT FOR
1 0 MONTHS
WHEN YOU ONLY
''
'�' �� ,,
\.
WANT �? ? !
WE OFFER YOU LEASES TO FIT
YOU R N E EDS.
I 1992

Wood said although the St. Louis

SEARCH NO MORE

M:
ING IS BETTER
OUR MOMENTS
YOU ALL·
CH IN YOUR OWN
ECIALWAY
MAY BE OLD BUT WE'D
rr ALL AGAIN BECAUSE
I WE'LL MISS YOU
MUCH.
ALWAYS AND FOREVER
CHEERZ,
CRYSTAL JONES
DAVID HEILIG

TC8Y"

The Counlnj� Be.I >bgurt 1

$ 1422

3/16/92

All Passenger Tires
On Sale

Save Big!!
Exp. 3/16/92

"Visit TJs .At c:> -u r �e""'7V"" Le> c:: at:ie>T1
5 th ar1cl 1Vlaclise>T1
4 Wheel Alignment

Recommended

For Front Wheel
Drive Cars
Exp.

FATHER OF THE BRIDE(PG)

m
HANO THAT ROCKS THE
CRADtE IA) 700

3/16/92

$4499

-

Labor

Rotate & Balance 4 Tires
Recommended
6-8,000 Miles
Exp.

$1 999

3116/92

Front End Alignment
Reconunended

for Rear Wheel
Drive Cars
Exp.

$ 2699

3116/92

�

r
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CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING

D AY

MARQ-19, 1W2

THE DAILY EASTERN NEWS

_
NT
_
Eo 1 1
I __
H E_
LP_
W
A_
I SERVICES 0Fn:RED J .__

CLASSIRED
ADVERTISING
POLICY

_,

My Secretary" Resume

Service.
New location. For appointment
call 345·1 1 50.

-·�1
,. ==
FREE Battery & electrical tests.

The Dally Eastern News
cannot be responsible for
more than one days Incor
rect insertion. Report errors
immediately at 581-28 t 2.
A corrected ad wlll appear
In the next edition.
All dasslfled advertising
must meet the 2 p.m.
deadline to appear In the
next days publication. Any
ads processed after 2 p.m.
will be published In the fol
l owi ng days newspaper.
Ads cannot be canceled
afterthe 2 p.m. deadline.
Classlfled ads must be
paid in advance. Only
accounts w ith established

FREE installation Battery Spe
cialists 1 5 1 9 Madison Ave.
Charleston 345-VOLT.
____ca3t4,6.9
__
No limit -check cashing now at
Tokens with or without a Tokens
card for ail students. Open week·
ends to serve you better.
__ ___ca319,11 ,13,17,19
The Golden Comb Beauty & Tan·
ning Salon, Tans-1 0 for $29
Haircuts $7.75 & up. 345-7530.
____.3116
___

I

EASTERN ILLINOIS SPRING
BREAK HOTLINE: Daytona
Beach.
Best
Prices
on
campus .•. from $109. BOOK
NOWI SPACE LIMITEDI Call
Mike at 345·9556.
3113

credit may be bllled.

All Advertising submit·
ted to The Dally Eastern
News is subject to approval
and may be revised, reject·
ed. or canceled at any time.

ROOMMATES

Needed: 2 female roommates for
1992-93 to share Brittany Ridge
Townhouse. $155 per month. Call
345·7379.
3119

I WANTED FOR RENTI
FOR RENT: NON·SMOKING
MARRIED COUPLE W/PET
(DOG) SEEKING TO SUBLEASE
I BA. FOR SUMMER. CALL
NICOLE345-3n4.

HELP WANTED

The Dally Eascem News

assumes no llabllity If for
any reason it becomes nec
essaiy to omit an advertise
ment.

TRAVEL

TRAtNING/ScHOOLS
HELP WANTID

WANTED
AooPTION

c
llV1ty Instructors,
Counselors, A
Nurses, Kitchen, Maintenance
Wisconsin Camps-Boys or Girls
Interviews Tuesday, March 10,
9:00-3:30. Call Career Place·
ment Center for appointment or
walk In.
�---1--�-_;3 10

ROOMMATES
FOR RENT
FOR SALE

LOST &.. FOUND

ANNOUNCEMENTS

°** • CIMlllll • �·�PU•Sl.lu

ACROSS

1 Fiction's
antrthes1s

CLASSIFIED Ao FORM
Name:

5 Shadowbox
9

_
_
_
_
_
_
_
_
_
�
�
�
-

Address:

Prank

13 Pale purple
15 Albacore

_
_
_
_
_
_
_
_
_
_
_
_
_
_

Students D Yes

Phone:
Dates to run

D

No

------

11 Buck heroine
17 Palm tree

having betel
nuts

1 e Collar. or jacket

1 9 Verne hero

Ad to read:

20Soon

22 Pluck
23 Yemeni port
24 Top-drawer

31 Resort near
Venice
32 Calif. wine
region

35 Amalgamate
39 Concerning

41 Marsh
42 "H igh Noon,·
e.g

430anish
comedian
44 Signaling
sound

&1 Hackneyed

68 Sounde d a horn
69 Nobleman
100neofthe
Aleutians

OOWN

Compositor

3 M usical symbol
4 Sandwich in

carefully

Sonora

s Monument of a
sort

6 Don

OCheck

43

s2
65
68

7 Ever and

e Yellowstone

Park employee
9 Site of Queens
10 On the ball

_
_
_
_
_

__
due:$ ----no. words1days____Amount

Payment: D Cash

J9

having
atmosphere?

Exp1ra11on code (office use only) -----_____

JI

1 Slack flesh
2 Engl ish river

51 Ponder. with
"on·

55 Seed covering

Carll

tt

49 Dipped out

53 Scrutinize

begins at 7 p.m. In Lantz South Decks.
RECREATIONAL SPORTS will have Lantz Pool reopened tor:;
Monday night swim.
BACCHUS will meet tonight at 8:00p.m. in the Kansas Room. Neil
bars always welcomel
ALPHA EPSILON DELTA will have a Heallh Professions
tonight from 7-9 p.m. In the Union Ballroom. AED. Pre-Medical
ety 1s sponsoring a Career Fair. All students are 1nv1ted to talk
w1I professionals In a wide range of health-related felds - from
veterinarians. and many more.
SOCIETY FOR HUMAN RESOURCE MGT. will meet tonight at 7
Coleman 219. New members welcome. Will discuss fundraiser
THE COUNSELING CENTER will have a Wor1\shop Wednesday
1 1 al 7:00 p.m. in the Rathskellar Balcony, Univ. Union. "Study S
sented by Laune Ann Zak of the Academic Assistance Center ·
sentabon can help you get started on the fast track to better stud!
with tips on how to get the most out of your studying.
HOTLINE will be tonight at 9:00 p.m. on the 3rd Floor. Union. HO
an informal gathering of students hke yourself who meet lo br='9
requests to God NEWCOMERS ALWAYS WELCOME!
E.A.R.T.H. will meet today at 6:00 p.m. in Blair Hall Faculty LQUl\l
will be voting on bands for Peacefest. New members always we
FMA will meet today at 6:00 p.m. in Lumpkin, Room 021. Ma
all going to Chicago.
ALPHA PHI OMEGA will meet today at 5:30 p.m. in 301 Life
Acuves and pledges p1ease attend. Don't torgel the Bake Sale IX
day.
WOMEN IN COMMUNICATIONS w11 meet today al 6:00 P.11'
Casey Room, Union. All weleome Are you interested in w�
Radio? Gaye Hamson-pubbcity promotion spec1ahst from WEIU
about her career experiences.
AHS will meet tonight at 7:30p.m. in Library Lecture Hall. IU
tonight!
TAYLOR HALL will have an Informational program about Pr
search committee tonight al 6:30 p.m. 1n Taylor Lobby. Eve
come.
NEWMAN CATHOLIC CENTER will have a Haiti Connection m
meal today at 5·15 p.m. at the Newman Center
NEWMAN CATHOLIC CENTER wU have a Social Concerns
Meeling ton ght at 7:15 p.m. at the Newman Center.
KAPPA OMNICRON NU w I meet today at 5:00 pm. tn Kiehm
1 10. We w1U be having pizza-please bring $3 f you would like to
BLACK STUDENT UNION will have a Bowl·A·Thon on Saturday
1 4 1n lhe Union Bowling Alley. The Entry deadline has been
from March 6th to March 10th. Register at 2nd lloor student
office.

62 Undulate
63 Drudgery
64 Liberator
15 Pertormer Ray
ee Efface

47 Confront

30Seattle
Seahawks, e g

RECREATIONAL SPORTS will have Table Tennis Doubles today

VIII s abdication
s a ement

46 Hub

21 Blandly urbane

CLIPS

H Start ol Edward

Under Classification of. -------

Person accepting ad

CAMPUS

PLEASE NOTE: Campus clips are run free of charge one day
any event. All Clips should be submitted to The Daily Eas
office by noon one buslness day before the date of the event
an event schedule for Thursday should be submitted as a C
by noon Wednesday. (Thursday 1s the deadline for Fnday, ...
Sunday event.) Clips submitted after deadline WILL NOT be
No chps will be taken by Phone. Any Chp that Is 1lleg1bie or
conflicting information will not be run.

(800) 331 ·4441

Eastern News

oa11y

319

______

Get Big Bucks
Not Big Promises!

_...; 319
�
�
�
-,,.,--

Rmf.s/RfDERS

APARTMENT RENTALS NOW,
SUMMER, ANO FALL. PHONE
348·n46.
__
511
__
Now renting for faU-2 bedroom
furnished apartments. McArthur
Manor. 913·917 4th St. 345·2231 .
51
Nice, close to campus furnished
houses for t991·92 school year.
Two people per bedroom, 10 1/2
month lease, $165mo. 345·3148
evenings.
__
511
__
LEASING for fail-furnished apart·
ments and houses. clean, excel·
lent condition. No pets. 345-7286.
.'1
-,_5
=-"'"
-..,
Ratts Universit
y D
ri
ve townho
us·
es. 2 bedrooms. 2 or 3 people.
Call 345-61 15.
511
. ""
�
__
""'
=
�
rs
H�
G
o u.,,
L"""
S AVAILABLE.
T
s 1N
C21 WOOD, JIM WOOD 1512 A
STREET.
-3120
.,.--=
..,,.
..., 4
BR
House
for---=
4 Fe
males. 1514·
12th St. Call 345-9670 After 5 p.m

SUMMER JOBS!

$40,000/yrl READ BOOKS and
TV Scripts. Fiii our simple
"Ilka/don't like· form. EASY! Fun,
relaxing at home, beach, vaca·
tions. Guaranteed paycheck.
FREE 24 Hour Recording 80t379-2925 Copyright #IL14KEB.
16
____4.
___
STAY HOME and make up to
$1000 per week. Over 400 com·
panies need assemblersidistnbu·
tors. AMAZING recorded mes·
sage tells all! Call 24 hrs/day 3454521.

DIRECTORY
Sf.Jtvias Omllf.D

The

I

TRA\1£L

#1 Campus Fundraiser. Clubs,
teams, fraternities, sororities.
Raise $200·$500 in five days,
GUARANTEED. No investment.
Cail 800·932·0528, extension 72.
_
_
_
-_
_3110
EASY WORK! EXCELLENT PAY!
ASSEMBLE PRODUCTS AT
HOME. CALL TOLL FREE HICO.
467-5566 EXT. 9202.
31 1

_
R_
F o_
R_
ENT _,

.__
_

. 1 1 F ber from an
Asian shrub

D Credit

12 Clove hitch, for
one

Check number

14 Gem weight
21 On91nal-s1n site
25T mber woll
26 Thick slice

20 cents per word first day ad runs. 14 cents per word each consecut!V& day
thereafter. Students with valid ID is cents per word first day tO cents per word
each consecubve day. 15 word minimum. Student ads must be paid n advance.
DEADLINE 2 P.M. PREVIOUS DAY·NO EXCEPTIONS
The News reserves the nghl 10 ed1I or refuse ads considered libelous
or 1n bad taste

��--.i_;,..i

27 Drink for Dante

28 German

••

reservoir dam

29 Evangehne

48W1thhold

30 Congressional
aide

so Dread

author

33 Monastery head

34

"The Gold Bug"
author

31

Cousin of etc.

37 Snow l1eld

information

51 Witty

s2 Lady

Windermere s

54 Kind of sch

55 Burnoose
wearer

51 Accent
58 Christie role
1965

creator

59 Deo1cateo

apparatus

11 Hard 1ourney

S3 Playground

so

prece

38-- Scolt
dec1s1on
40

Greenish blue

45Des1gn

MON DAY
P.M.

6:00
6:30
7:00
7:30
8:00
8:30
9:00
9:30
10:00
1 0:30
1 1 :00
1 1 :30

WTW0-2

WCIA-3

WAND-7,

Evening Shade

FBI The Untold

ews

Night Court

Ent. Ton1te

Blossom

Maior Dad

Fresh Pnnce
Movie

M urphy Brown

Kaleidoscope

Northern Exposur

News

News

Tonight

Lettllfman

ew
s

17

Current Affair

Hard Copy

USA-26

Married

11.or
.e lmal

News

Love Conn.

eople's Court

Nighthne

WGN-10, 9
Je ersons
Now Be Told
Movie: The

American Detec

Designing Wome Weapon

M'A"S'H

ESPN-24

She Wrote

MCV BBall
Champonshtp

WWF Wrest ng
MacGyver

SportsCenter

L
berty

Airplane

News

Night Court
KoJak

quahzer
Movie

Judgement

AllPO-"'
and Water

MO N g

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING
foR RENT

RE_
NT
__
fo_
R_

...__

EE BEDROOM HOUSES

1\TH, 1036 2ND: 2 BED·
APTS. 415 Harrison. Call

3 STUDENT HOUSES READY
FOR FALL ·92 RENTAL. FULLY
FURNISHED. ALL APPLIANCES.
INCLUDING DISHWASHER.
NEAR OLD MAIN ON 7TH
STREET. 4 TO 6 STUDENTS
348-8406.

�------5/1

5/1

tBR APT. 2 BLOCKSSO. OF

NTOWN. ON 6TH ST.
B & K RENTALS AT 345·
OR 348-8349.
5/1
-;:
:O"""
::
=
HOUo-=
sE
=
=;:::;
p
"""
Eo
lE;; AT
P-;
5-=
R-=F
MADISON. CALL B & K
ALS AT 345·6621 OR 348·
511
�Ho""'u""sE=-=-Fo""'R=-=6-=P=-=E=-=o:c:;.PL E
4TH ST. CALL B & K
Al.SAT 345-6621 OR 348·
51
=
IOJSE
=
:"':
=
FOR-=3
-=
p
=
Eo
=p
=:-:
l
E : 'AT
4TH ST. CALL B & K
Al.SAT 345-6621 OR

348-

511
:=:-�s-=o-=R=-s-o
=-N-::::E-::E"""D-:""D'"=F R
ER GREAT LOCATION!
AL HEIGHTS APTS. ASK
BRANDON AT 345-7302.
3/11
ER?
to sublease a
apartment. Rent very
le! For more Info.. call

=::--:-A-::::PLA-:-C:-:E:-:F::-::0:-::R""s"'""u:'":"M:'":"'.M
needed
7804.

319

A:::BL
:-:
::-:=
E F.OR
==-:A;:::;
PT
=.-,.
A
77
VA
7'
"""
1 L7
ER.'20Completely rur
Call 345-1556 or 348·
Ilklor Jim or Andy.

SA_LE
_

ll

Fo_
R
� ___

_

Apartments available tor summer
and tall. 1 bedroom, 2 bedroom
and efficiencies. Call 5627 after
6. Ask tor Mike.
3/13
.
al
.,..
Fem
=_
bl.e_
aso
_
....
ed
...,.
..,... f
o
e
s
_,
u..,..
r need
r..,.. summer '92. Great location. Call 3456180.
3
..,..,.
_,..,
.., ="'
, '==
=""'
,,_.,,
--� 19

All U
TILITIES PAID. 2 BR apt.
for 2 girls. Near EIU. 1 O mo.
lease. Only one left. $220 mo. ea
Call 345-3100 from 3.9 p.m.
-3/13
-- -,-:=Four bedroom tumished house. 1
112 bath. Microwave. air, insulat
ed storms. 1 0 1/2 lease. $150
each. 345-8662 or
7257.
-=-,-·3/1 1
Four bedroom u
f rnished house.
New furniture, appliances, dish·
washer, microwave,
,
gas gnil, air, fully Insulated with
storms. 10 112 month lease. $172
.
°'
7257.
____.311
__
1
Leasing for Fall , 1992. Nice
apartments. close to campus.
Apartments for 2,3,4, and 6 stu·
dents. One person efficiency
available also. Call 345·7248.
.
... /19
...,.3
, ---2 apartments for rent, a house
diree11y behind Jerry's. Call 345·

345-

washer/dryer

each 345-8662 345-

I I_

_

_

dition

Tan carpet. Good con
. 12 x
8. $45 obo. Call 581-8062. Ask
for Marc or Allen.
--- 11
-=-5
STEREO IN GREAT CONDI·
TION. INCLUDES: INTEGRATED
RECEIVER, CASSETTE DECK,
TURNTABLE, FOUR SPEAKERS
AND CABINET. $395. CALL 348·
8174 AFTER 5:00 P.M.
___
511
__
Musde car 70 Monte
. $2000.
Kenwood receiver 250 watts per
channel. $200. 581-5717.

Carlo

-5/1
- ,--=-

--=-=- sa
For
l
e: 7
7C
aprice
Cla c. No
rust $500. Call 348-8545 after 5
p.m.
511
C�
l_
A_
S_
S_
lC
_
_
20
_
0
_
0_
K_
H
-'
A RD
A
�
C
M
DISK 40.000K. INCLUDES KEY·
BOARD. MOUSE. DISKPAD.
COVERS, SOFTWARE, 1·YR.
WARRANTY. 581-6848.
_
_
_
_
_
_
_511
_
_
AKC Rothweiller puppies, 8
. 3 females left. 2 black, 1
. $200 OBO. 348-1993.
511
___
__
CHEAP! FBL'l.J.S. SEIZED. 89 Mer·
cedes..$200; 86 VW•.$50; 87 Mer·
cedes..$100; 65 Mustang..$50.
Choose from thousands starting
$25. FREE 24 Hour Recording
Reveals Details 801 -379·2929
Copyright #ll14KJC.
____4/16
__

ssi

weeks
brown

F_
OR SAU

___.I I

_ _
_

FOR SALE: Karate leg • Stretch·
Ing machine & "power stretcher·.
Use seated and back-lying. $200
348-5189.
_51
_
_
_
__,.
,__,
.,,.Scooter:
Ho
nda E
li
t
e, 80cc, 2 per
son, 1 1/2 years old, red. funl
$1200. Call Melanie 348-0975.
___
.5/1
__
Guitar, EleC1ric Gibson, with mod·
ifica11ons. $175 OBO. Pedals too.
After 5:30 p.m. 5753.
_
__511
Scooter and motorcycle batteries
$7.95 and up. Free testing. Bat·
tery Specialists 1 5 1 9 Madison
345-VOLT (8658).
.,...,.
,...
... ..,.._ ,.-.,,.5
·.,.., 11
1980 moped, good condition.
$1 50180. VCR with remote and
warranty. $1 60/BO. Call Dave
581-5801.
511
=�
IBM Compatible Computer 640K,
40
hard drive, color monitor
mouse, pnnter, less th� year old
Must sell. $800 080. 581-2392.
-511
- -, -.,.- -.,.
=:75 Yamaha 650cc Motorcycle.
Runs Great. Chick magnet $375
OBO. 345-4097.

meg

_;319

__
_
_
_
_
_
_
_

Two electric typewriters, $25.
348-0147.
____3
___ 19
Classifieds Selll
____3
___ �

Calvin

and

Hobbes

Calvin

and

Hobbes

Losr &.
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fouNo I I ANNOUNCEMENTS I

FOUND: SCHWINN LOCK KEY
found m front of Lantz. Claim at
Rm. 262 Lantz.
3110
Tan Lo
""""
:-c
=-=
s =T:=
..,..,.
bo
... _
._
x ...,.
wci
t
hwater·
ta
ck
le.,..
color art supplies in Union Walk·
way Mon. 2. Reward. Julie 581·
6756.
==
,..,.,.
::--:
.,., ,....,..- --.,.-3
110
FOUND: Sunday two rings and
an earring behind Stevenson next
to the tennis court. Call 5551 •
Ask for Bart.
____.3/10
__

I' ANNOUNCEMENTS I
GET A QUALITY BASE TAN
FOR SPRING BREAK AT THE
EUROPEAN TAN SPA 345·
911+1.
__ca3'2,4.6
.9,1 1
___
Congratulations t o the men of

Sigma Nu-The New Delta Fotee.

-------��

Be the first on your block to own
the all new NO TAN LINES T•
SHIRT. $12.00 Jamaican Tan.
348-0357.
3110
"'s'""1G,.,.S
.M.,..,A'""'N"'"U-,-,,.IN""'F""o-=R.,..M,_,.A.,...l-=R,..,U H II
Meet the men of Sigma Nu today
and Tuesday at 8 p.m. and
Wednesday at 6:30. For rides
and info. call 581-6898.

319

_______

Jamaican Tan. We still have
openrngs. We're still 10 for $22.
M·F 9·2, 5-9. Sat 9-5.
==-,�
. 10
.,..-,-3
Steve. Thanks lo
r a great time at
formal! It was just a little better
than last yearl HAI Love, Holly
3/9
.
_
A Q
_
A
Y B
G
l
E=
E""""'
TAN
=
=
T
_,
,U
�
�
IT
=
=
s=
_,
,,A
FOR SPRING BREAK AT THE
EUROPEAN TAN SPA. 345·
911+1.
____ca.312,4,6,9,
__
11
SPEECH COMMUNICATION
MAJORS: Advisory meeting for
class schedules. Tues. 10th In
Coleman Auditorium. Sign ups tor
getting your flag up for REGIS·
TRATION.
319
JOU 2001; JOU AND DEMOCRACY Is now social studies
course, not humanities. Enroll for
it as social studies course.
___;3119
_
_
_
_
_
_
_
GET A QUALITY BASE TAN
FOR SPRING BREAK AT THE
EUROPEAN TAN SPA 345·
911+1.
__ca312.,4.6,9
,1 1
__
Greg-CG En e rises Is not the
same without you. Hurry home. I
miss youl
.
.,..,.----,
...,.
.- - 319
Have something to announce?
Do lt in the Daily Eastem News.

t rp

Care

319

_______

by Bill Watterson

3059.

3/13
F
ema
l
e roommate
_
n
_
eed
_
ed
for fall.
Rent Includes cable, water, and
trash Call 348-7675.
3110
BRAND NEW SPACIOUS 3
BEDROOM
APARTMENTS.
HALF BLOCK FROM OLD MAIN.
FULLY FURNISHED, CARPET·
ED, DISHWASHER, LOW UTILI·
TIES.
CALL
TODAY
TO
RESERVE YOURS. 345-5022

�---ca3.�
--�-

FOR

SAU

'86 Pontiac 6000. Exe. workrng
cond. 46,000 miles. Good gas
mileage. $4400. 348·7875.
-5 1
..,--=::-. computer. color
IBM
compatible
monitor, 640K 30meg hard drive,
2 floppy dnves. mouse. 581 -5530
$700.
___
511
__

RR..R\JMR'JMM
iEEf fEtP

\

Student Publications
is now offering
a resun1e service
to the Faculty, Staff
and Students of EIU.

1
2

ce

i11cludes your choice of:

�j�

�
� cc.

Doonesbury

by Bill Watterson
I �T UNDtRSTh\.ID
'tl\ti '((}.) �to.\'E Th
TA'!(£ �R. ClOT\\ts
� � PU.'( CARS
ITS \JtR'i W£\R.0.

It

£

I
I

e

-

�-

BY GARRY TRUDEAU

Design
T)pc face
3
Custom paper
packages include:
1
25 resumes
2.
25 blank sheets
3.
25 envelopes
Resume copy on disk
4.

Doonesbury

Come check it out!
For more information
call 581-2816.
Ask for Tinley.

BY GARRY TRUDEAU

Monday, March

10
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The Dally Eastern Ne

Basebal l team spl its weekend

By KEITH FARROLL

Staff writer

After crushing Murray State
and Bradley on Saturday, the
Panther baseball squad (3-7) lost a
pair of heartbreakers to the same
two teams on Sunday in Murray,
Ky.
In the first game on Sunday,
Bradley got the key hits when it
needed them as the Braves
squeaked by the Panthers 4-3.
Eastern outhit the Braves 1 1-8, but
came up on the short end. The
Panthers stranded nine men on
base while Bradley left five men
on base.
Eastern 's Steve Lemke is win
less on the season as he lost his
third straight contest. This was
Lemke's third complete game.
Offensively. the Panthers were

carried by Jason Jetel, Keith
Mierzwa and Man Legaspi, who
all had two bits during the game.
Rick Royer drove in two runs with
his only hit
The Racers of Murray State
defeated Eastern 6-5 Sunday with
three runs in the seventh inning.
Reliever Mike Fahey blew a save
opportunity and earned the loss as
he was responsible for two of the
three base runners to cross the
plate in the final n
i ning.
Eastern's Lance Aten swung the
hot bat as he went three for four.
Jason Jetel and Tad Smith added
two hits apiece in the losing effort.
The bats were awake Saturday
for Eastern as it won two games
by a total of27 runs.
Jetel hit his first homer of the
season as he went three for five
with four runs batted in and six

STUDY SKILLS
This presentation can help you get
started on the fast track to better
study habits with tips on how to get
the most out of your studying.
Launa Ann Zak.
Academic Assistance Center

other Panthers added two hits
Eastern shelled the Bradley Braves
19-1 in the first game on Saturday.
Phil Huchel pitched five
innings, giving up three hits and
an unearned run as he won his first
game of the season.
Eastern, behind an eight-run
seventh inning. downed Murray
State 1 1-2 in its second game on
Sunday.
The top three hiners n
i the line
up put on an offensive show for
the Panthers in the win. Jetel went
two for four with two RBis. Rick
Royer went two for five with an
RBI and Todd Davis went two for
four with three RBis leading
Eastern to the win.
Craig Jones picked up his first
win of the season as he hurled four
and two thirds innings giving up
three hits, six walks and zero runs.

*From page 12

505 W. Lincoln 348-8883
Wilb Walker Complex

·�

1 5 for $40
1 0 for $30
4 for $ 1 5

: ;

Spring Break '92
with
ca n c u n

$429

7 Night Package

This trip is selling out fast. Seats are still available.

CALL TERESA 1 -800-395-4896

Celebration of Women's
History and Awareness

Lecturer:

Ms. Susan L. Taylor
Editor-in-Chief of ESSENCE Magazine
When: Thurs. March 12, 1992, 8 p.m.
Where: Grand Ballroom

$1 Students w/ ID • $3 General Public
Sponsored by

1111

Human Potential

I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
L

Daily Eastern
News

Sponsored by the EIU
Counseling Center

EIU CHEER TEAM CLINICS
WHERE:
WHEN:
TIME:
FOR WHO:

Hagerty added 10.
Southwest Missouri led by as much as 20 points. 5838, with 1 1 :24 remaining. That's when the Lady
Panthers started to chip away at the lead.
Eastern scored three straight baskets to narrow the
lead to 14 points. The closest the Lady Panthers were
able to get was 10 points when Youngman nailed a
shof20with 33 seconds left.
Southwest, which improved to 25-2 overall and 17-1
in the conference, will be the No. I seed in the
Gateway Conference's final postseason tournament
this weekend. The Gateway women's league folds after
this year.
Tonya Baucom led the Lady Bean; wilh 18 points
and 15 rebounds and Charity Shira added 1 7 points.

Mark' s F·tness

the

Wednesday, March 1 1 , 7:00 p.m.
Rathskeller Balcony, University Union

S M S U tops Lady Panthers
The Lady Panthers led 4-1 in the first two-and-a
half minutes. But a 22-2 Southwest run over the next
seven minutes made the score 23-6 with 10:24 left.
Eastern never recovered.
A strong second-half effort kept the Lady Panthers
l1l the game. Eastern trailed by 16 points, 39-23, com
ing out of the locker room at intermission.
Eastern outscored the Lady Bears 38-34 in second
half. led by junior SherieI Brown's 15 second-half
points. Brown scored a game-high 22 points and pulled
down 1 1 rebounds. That was her sixth double-digit
point total and double-digit rebound performance of
the season.
Heather Youngman scored 15 points and Carolyn

Read

FOR WHAT:

McAffee South Stage
March 1 6 - 20
March 30 - April 9

4:30 - 6:30 M

F

-

Girls & Guys
(No Experience
Necessary)
To get a jump on
April 9th Tryouts?

ANY QUESTIONS CALL:
Crystal - 348-5930
David - 345-6754
Please Leave a Message

HAVE THE WINTER BLAHS
LEFT YOUR HAIR DULL?
THEN GIVE IT A KNOCK OUTMA!mll.CONDITIONING
COLOR GLOSS WITH

HOURS:
Mon. - Thurs
9-8
Fri. & Sat.
9-5
EXPIRES
-

IN

- -

EXCITING COLORS!

r---------------,
1

:

Equalizi
Conditioni
Color Glo

REGULARLY $20.00 Now $1 5.00 1

:

WITH THIS COUPON

L - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - .J

3/31/92

- -

16

SHADES EQ

- -

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-
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LOOKING FOR C LASSES?
Try

WOMEN'S STUDIES AT EIU
SUMMER 1992

EIU 4008:
EIU 401 3:

WST 2309-C :

FALL 1 992

HEC 2831 :
SPC 3903:
SPC 4030:

WST 2309-C:
EIU 4008:
EIU 4013:

The Changing World of Women
M-F 8-9:40 AM (Intersession) Melanie McK
Perspectives On Women's Issues
M-F 1 :30-2:50 ( Intersession) Linda Leal
Women, Men, & Culture
T-TH 7-9:30 PM (8 Weeks) Gail Mason
Women In Contemporary Society
MWF 1 0- 1 0:50 Jayne Ozier
Rhetoric of Women
MWF 2-2:50 Ivy Glennon
Women in American Film
T Th 9:30-10:45 Joe Heumann
Women, Men, & Culture
MW 3:30-4:45 Eleanor Midkiff
T Th 1 2 :30-1 :45 Genie Lenihan
The Changing World of Women
MW 2-2:50 Melanie McKee
Perspectives on Women's Issues
M 1 1 -1 2:40 Linda Leal

For Information on classes or the

WOM EN'S STUDIES MINOR

c18
Call 581-5947 or 581 -6945
�luc1uc1uc1uc1uc1uc1uc1uc1uc1uc1uc1uc1uc1uc1uc1uc1uc1uc1uc1uc1uc1uc1uc1uc1vc1uc1uc1u
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reen Bay pounds Western ; Clevel and State, U I C win

E\ELANO - Western lllmois lound

t how tough

the Wisconsin-Green Bay
tS Sunday afternoon in the fir�t game
Mid-Continent Conference Postseason
ment at the Cleveland State Convo-

Center.

top-seeded Phoenix (25-3). ranked
m the nation m sconng defense. went
11.0 run to open the second half and
to a 59-37 victory over the eighth
Leathemecb, who finished their sea-

10-1 8.

m managed

to stay close n
i the first
hooting 64 percent from the floor
beld Green Bay All-America candidate
Bennett to 2 of 9 shooting, but Western
1lliled 30-26 at intermission.
second half was a completely different
the Leathernecks shot only 28 per
nl .-.cored just 1 1 points in the final 20
The 37 points from Western was the
total m conference tournament h1�1ory.
"A11S SC".u) n
i the first half,'' said Green
m:h Dick Bennett. whose team rakes on
m the tournament semifinals .Monday
I. 6:30 p.m. "We knew Y.e had
l)[llC!hmg. They started to get to ll'>. and
struggling offensively. But Y.e adjust
� &\I.a)' with a \.\in."
en scored 12 of his game-high 1 7
m 1he second half, seven o f which
dunng 1he decisive Phoenix run after
\\Nern went almost eight minutes
sconng after n
i termission.
-Don O'Brien
0.18)
�HI 0-0 2, McGally 0-2 2_. 2. Teagaroan 33-8 $-5 11, Lewis 0-0 1-2 1, Turner 6-8 0-0 12.
0 'bca!s 14-32 8-11 37.

IAYl25-3l
0

3-72-38. Ludv.gson Hl 0-02, Bennett 7-17
U'VIJ;Ulll0"3 iii ii-0 ii. � 4-4 7-4
ClaMro 2-5 0-0 4 Andtn 0-0 2 2 2. Tota!s 22-

Cleveland State 80,
Akron n (OT)

LAND -What was expected to be
the better firl>t-round game� of the
tinent

Conference Postseason

All·Mid..Continent

Mid-Continent Conference
Postseason Tournament
At tho Cevetancl State Convocaton Cemer

Sunday's first-round results:
Bracket 1:
WIS ·Green Bay 59 Western l.hnois 37
EASTERN 84, Wright Slate 72
Bracket 2:
Cleveland State 80. Akroo 77 (OT)

Conference Team
First team

To y Be:-iett

RoyCo'eman

B Edwards
Barry Johnson
Kenny W ams

G n 8.'ly
Akron
Wright State
Eastem
UIC

St
Sr
Jr
$r
So

G
F
F
F
G

Eastern
C
eve! nd State
V
a
pa
ra so
UI¢
No.'tham

St
Sr
Jr
s
Sr

G
G
G
G
G

fr
Fr
ft
Jr
Fr

G
G
G
F
G

Second team
Steve Rowe

lllinos-Ch cago 80. Northern II nots 66

Gravelle Cmlg

Monday's semifinal games
EASTERN vs. Green Bay, 6:30 p.m.

All-Newcomer team

Cleveland State VS llhno1s-Ch1Cago.
�M-��W!on�

a·30 p.m.

Tuesday's championship .game

Easlem·Green B
ay winner
d State winner 7 30 p m
vs UIC-Clev lan

Tournament turned out to be just 1hat
The seventh-seeded Cleveland State
Vikmgs. playing on their home court. squan
dered a 12-point halftime advantage but man
aged to pull out an 80-i7 o"enime win over
the second-seeded Akron Zips in front of
4 . 1 1 3 fans at the Cleve I and State
Convocation Center.
With 6.7 seconds left in regulation. Akron
senior Brian Dawson hit two free throws to
give his team a 72-70 lead. But the Vikings'
Greg Allen drove to the hoop and hit a lean
in shot al the buzzer to send the game into an
extra :.es�ion.
In overtime. Cleveland State senior Gravelle
Craig - who set a tournament record with 14
assists - hit two clutch free throws with 4.4
seconds remaining to clinch the victory.
Cleveland State's junior guard Anthony
Reed scored a team-high 27 points on 8 of 13
shooting from the floor. Derek Allen added
1 6 points for the Vikings ( 16-1 2).
Roy Coleman scored a game-high 28 for
the Zips. "ho finished at 16-12.
-

Ken Ryan

Tracy GIPSQfl

BMl n H
Brian Molis

t.nnoe Ba�r
Mano Bell

Craig Caldwi)ll
Charles Turner

Vaunce Patterson

Valpara so

Akron
Clllveland Staie
Western
Northe,,

P yer of th&Year: 'T
ony Be ntt Geen Bay
Coa ofl'le Year Dck BeMett Graen Bay
6. Caldwe 3-5 2·2 8, D. A Ian 6·7 47 16, G Alen 1·2 0-0 3,
McGrow 0-1 0-0 0, Evans 0-0 0-1 0 Totals: 26-45 24-37 80.
AKRON (16-12)
Cooman 8
- 26 11-16 28. Beb4·7 1-1 9, Tetzloff 0-1 o-2 o. Dawson
S-12 2·4 12. AJbe<1s 3-5 0-0 7, S
mllh 1 5 3-4 5, Balla� 3-4 7 10
13, Je
nkins 1-1 1-2 3
, You� 0-0 0-0 0 Totals 2
5-61 25-39 77

Illinois-Chicago 80,
Northern Illinois 66
CLEVELAND - The University of
Illinois-Chicago Flames used a 16-4 run

early in the -.econd half 10 blo\lo by
Northern Illino1s 80-66 m the final open
ing-round game of the �1id-Continenl
Conference Po-.t eason Tournament
Sunda) at the Cleveland Seate Convocation
Center.
Illinois-Chicago �ophomore guard
Kenny Williams scored 10 of his game
high 25 points during the srretch.
The Flames ( 1 6 - 1 2) move into Monday's
')emifinal game with host Cleveland State.
The Huskies, last year's Mid-Con regular
eason champ�. dropped out at 1 1 -17.
Northern got as close as six points after
Steve Oldendorf hit a pair of foul shots
with 3:36 remaining. Williams answered
the call for the Flames. hilling a bucket
after Oldendorf's free throws. and then hit
a pair of free throws of his own on the
Fla�es next posses ion.
Br:an Hill added 2 1 for Illinois-Chicago.
and Trevon Hill chipped in 14. Brian .Molis
led Northern Illinois with 1 2 points.
·

- Don O'Brit•n
NORTHERN (11-17)
Motis S-13 2-2 12. Hidden S-7 0-0 " , Fens 4-7 0-2 8, M.!thell 1 2
2 2 • Pal:erson 2·9 2-2 7 Oldenclot1 4-8 2-6 10 Simms 3-6 0-0
8. Lorenzi 2-3 1-2 6 0Roull<e 0-0 0-0 0. Totals 28-53 9-1668
ILLINOIS-CHICAGO (15-13)
Johnson 2-3 2-4 6. H 11 5 1 5 8-11 21, Bucha"an 3 4 1 2 7,
W1lhams 8-12 7-8 24, H ughes !HO 2-2 14. W11herspoon 2·3 2·2
6. Jones C>-1 2-22. Tacke 0-2 0-0
s 25-49 24·3' 80.

o Tola

On to the sem ifi nals
• From page 12

and a 67-52 drubbing in Green Bay two
weeks a�o.
The Phoenix suffered a blow when junior
poi111 guard John Martinez went down with
a season-ending knee injury n
i their win last
�londa) against Valparaiso.
"La!-.! time. the) took out our offense b)
the half." Samuels said. "We'll have lo exe
cute better and go to our strengths earlier
lhis time out"

EASTERN (15-13)

Olson 4-9 2·2 14, Johrl&on 7-13 2·3 16, Leib 4-7 2-4 10. Maltin2·3
0-0 6 Rowe 7-1 1 10-11 25, West 5-7 1·3 11, Keky 0-0 0-0
Jold:m 1-1 0-1 2. Rodriguez 0-1 0-0 Comee 0-1 0-0 O Rober1SOt1

o

iHi ii-0� iHI IHI Ii Tocai3 J0.53Tr-24 &e
WRIGHT ST. (15-13)
Edwalds6-140-0 12, Ha."lmOtlds 4-9 3-7 11 UtMltfer1" M 2-4 <I
Mc:G;l!re G-4 0-0 O. �ey 6-10 1-1 14. O'Neal 2-4 1-25 Haley
4-10 13-15 21. Holclerm3n 2-3 0-0 5 Nr.ar 0-0 0-0 o. Haud\e 0-1

0-0 0 TO!a!s � 21).29 72.
Hatflime· Eastem 38 �I St 27

3-poinl goats Easw·' 7·13
(()'.son 4-8, Maltill 2-3. Rowe , 2), Wt;/n Sl. 2-13 (Mu1!'9hroy 1 ...
Holderman 1 -2. Edwards 0·3 McGuire 0·3. Haucko 0·1),
RebOunds: E I nols 33 (Johnsoo 12), Wnght St. 29 (Hommor>ds
8). Aswls: E.aslom 1• (Johnson Mallin 4), Wrigm St 5 (McGuire.
O'NQal 2).Totll 10<.ib E. UllnOll 22. Wrigln St 21 •

Power Gym

1 5 Tans

$25

3 Beds
New Wolff Bulbs!!
7th St.
345-1544

xe Ft. Brown Resort lie. TX walk to Mexico.
Plrtles, Windsurfing & More
Island Accomodations
START AT $139-$169
8lUTCANCUN & BAHAMA
JOHN 345-4n9

(fl\

PANTHER
LOUNGE
-

ONIGHT

· er Genuine
Draft & Lite
ongnecks
Bottles

¢

¢ DRAFf

o.

Find your Pot of Gold
in the
Deadline to place your personal is Tuesday, March 1 0.

�� HONE������
NAME ����P
ADDRESS������

MESSAGE�������-

The Luck of the Irish will choose your
artwork from the following below!

The Dally Eastern News
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On to the sem ifi nal
Late first-half ru n keys Eastern victo
By DON O'BRIEN

Sports editor

-..

CLEVELAND - After Mike
Haley's put back baskel cut a 19-

EASTERN
vs.
Wis.-Green Bay

.

•

point Eastern lead to 56-51 with
8: 17 lefc, it seemed as though the

•

.:I'

: 630 p m Sports
Channel and WCBH
Probabe starting lineups

Green Bay (25-3)

Panthers ...,ere ready to self
destruct against Wright State

Ben Johnson
l.an'Y Hi
Jeremy Ludvlgson
Dean Rondorf
Tony Bennett

Sunday afternoon in Cleveland.
But senior Dave Olson put a
halt to the Raiders 2 1 -7 run when
he drained a trio of 3-point field

� �
F
70
F
105
33
C
G
54
G
197

1043 FM

Eastern (15·13)
fSa flig
14 7
F
Barry Johnson

44
44
24
21
27

DaveO!son
CUTtlS Leib
Steve Rowe
KaY!en Martin

f
c
G
G

110
8.8

;40
44

goals on four trips down the
court. That spurt helped lift the
fifth-seeded Panthers to an

84-72

victory over No. 4 Wright State in
the opening round of the Mid
Continent Conference Postseason

Defense keys Green Bay win; Clevel
State, Illinois-Chicago advance. See
ries and semifinal matchups, page 1 1

. •

Tournament at the Cleveland
State Convocation Center.

man all year." said Wright State

"Dave hos been a bit of streak-

coach Ralph Underhill. whose

shooter," said Eastern coach Rick

team bowed ou1 at 15-13. "When

Samuels. whose team upped its

they made their run. he was out.

overall record to 15-13. "We were

which hurt us."

hurting them inside at the time. so
they sagged inside and forgot to

1 1-3 in the first four minutes fol-

get back on Olson."

lowing intermission. capped off

Ea'>tem now has to battle Mid-

by a 14-foot jumper from senior

Con regular season champion and

Ba.TT) Johnson that put his team

No. I seed Wisconsin-Green Bay

up 49-30.

Channel and WCBH, I 04.3

MARI OGAWA/Associate photo editor

Junior Michele Rogiers has Iler shot blocked by Wichita State's
Kareema lVilliams in Tl111rsdav's loss at Lant: Gym. Eastern closed
its season with a 73-61 loss to SMSU Samrday at Lam:.

N o . 1 0 Southwest
tops Lady Panthers

By KEITH FARROLL

Tracy Roller played her final

Staff writer

game in a Lady Panther uniform.

Southwest Missouri State
showed the Lady Panther basket

Roller, who fouled out of the
game with 2:34 left, concluded

I Och

her career as the sixth leading

Saturday as che Lady Bears

Jan. 2. the Lady Bears crushed

ba 11 team why i t is the
ranked team

in

the

nation

topped Eastern 73-61 to close
out the season.
The Lady Panthers. who
ended their campaign with a 414 Gateway Conference mark
and an 8 - 1 9 overall record.
played an emotional banle as

scorer in Lady Panther history.

In the previous meeting on

Eastern 80-32. In that game.
Eastern committed 45 turnovers.
In Saturday's contest, Eastern
turned the ball over 2 1 times,
while Southwest committed 23.

... Comi1111ed 011 page JO

Th ree wrestlers gain
national i nvitations
By RYAN GIUSTI

Bob Johnson was selected to be
an alternate in the tournament,

For six members of the Eastern

wrestling team, the season came to

n
i the NCAA West
JO Cedar Falls. lo''a. But

an end Saturday
Regional

meaning if any of the wrestlers in
his 167-pound weight class can not

compete. he would take their place.
"I

thought

they

wrestled

"or three 01hers and possibly a

extremely well," Eastern coach

fourth. !heir season

Ralph McCausland said. " I ' m

will clima\ in

the NCAA National Tournament
on March 20.
Eastern finished third

in the West

a full-court press lhat forced scv-

The Panthers. who started out

eral Eastern turnovers. and the}

of the gate slowly and trailed 2 1 -

hit 7 out of 1 1 free thrO\\s in their

final six minutes of the first half

"Our guys ran out of gas a bit

1 1, \\ent on a 21-4 spun over the - eigh1-minute run.

and led by 1 1 at the break. 38-27.

when Olson hit h i s three 3s,"'

Wright State first-team all-con-

Underhill said. "I felt we ''ere

ference performer Bill Edwards

coming harder and harder, but our

picked up his third foul at the

guys ran out of gas and let a guy

6:07 mark of the first half and sat
out during the entire Panther run.

(Olson) slip away from us."
Senior Steve Rowe, who hit 7

"Edwards has been our go-to

11

of

extremely proud."
Marlo\\ \\as the Panthers' only
champion. He won the 142-pound

from the lield and 10 of 1 1

By KEN RYAN

CLEVELAND - The four
Eastern

seniors

know

careers are coming to an end.

but

just yet.

held

in

Oklahoma City, Okla .. in two

finished second at 134 and gained

one of 10 a wildcard bids.

Green Bay. \\ hich de

Western Illinois 59-37 in IL\
ing game. downed the P

twice during the regular
a 74-70 Mn at Lantz n
i I
and a 67-52 drubbing in

• C0111i1111ed on pa�e JI

come together as a team

ference Postseason Tournament
game against Wright State as

able to hold them off."
Senior fornard Johnso

Eastern kne'� it \\OU!d need some
senior leadership to knock of the
Wright

State

Raider�.
The starting seniors - Barry
Johnson. Steve Rowe, Dave
Olson and Kavien Marrin - all
played key roles in the team's 84S tate

Convocation

Center.

advancing Eastern to the touma
men1 '>emilinals against top-seed
ed \\'isconsin-Grcen Bay Monday
(6:30 p.m.. SportsChannel and
WCBH, 104.3 FM).
"Their guys stepped up when
they had lo - Olson hit the 3s.
Johnson on 1he boards. and look
at the game Rowe had.'' Wright
State coach Ralph Underhill said.

point Panther lead t o five at 56-

\\e

unified basketball. and

a

s l ight underdog, fifth-seeded

fourth-�eeded

Wll

Con performer. "We ne

fir�t-round Mid-Continent Con

Dave Olson

I

fortably ahead by 1 1 .
"They were concentrating on

me in the firs1 half, and I just
couldn't get my shot to fall," said
Olson. who mis'>e.d all four of his
first-half attemph from beyond
the

arc. "I hit my first shot in the

second half and started rolling
from there. The) kept telling me

to shoot. so I did. and my shot
..
started to fall.

5 1. He connected on all four of

be

and Sean Hammonds with

said Rowe. a second-team

Coming into the Panlhers'

matic bid to nationals. Ray Se·b1ck

to

Other Raiders in double
were Marcus Mumphrey

because they were making

Rowe scored 14 points in the

Tournament

from the foul line.

"That was the time to

they're not ready to call it quits

second half and finished with a

doing so. Marlow receiveo an auto

with 2 1 points. hitting 13

remaining.

Obon helped put an end to a

National

points. nine belo" hi'

ond-half deficit to five

their

2 1 -7 Raider run that cut a 1 9 -

the

who e\l'nt

Rowe did not panic

\\eight class by beating Steve

to

Edwards.

fouled out. wound up "

Wright State cut a 19-po

Hartle of Northern fo\\a 5 - 1 . In

Gress

in the victory.

final 6:22.

Associate sports editor

Iowa and Notre Dame and sent
Dave Marlow. Ray Serb1ck. and

1 4 . Eric

chipped in 1 1 and Curtis

Sen iors lead the way i n wi

Regional behind onl)' 1'/orthern

Stan

Johnson added 1 6 and g

a game-high 12 rebounds.

average. Haley led the

The Raiders stonned back with

72 win Sunday at the Cleveland

weeks.

Staff writer

FM).

with 25 points.

finished with

Eastern outscored Wright State

at 6:30 p.m. Monday (Sports-

at the foul line, led all sc

game-high 25. I 0 of ...,hich came
from the free throw line in 1 1

his 3-point attempts in a chree

attempts. He converted on his last

minute span to push Eastern com-

seven free throws in the game's

earned first-team

all-conf
fro

honors. shot 7 of 13

floor and pulled do"" a .
:
best 1 2 rebounds to comp
his 1 6 points. He
assists.

had

also

Martin. Eastern's

point.

helped break Wright Staie·
court press by finding open
mates for easy baskets.

H

connected on 1wo of th

and

pointers for six points
out four assists.

Eastern coach Rick S
believes that his seniors
his team to a cournament
"I told the senior� they
good a chance o f ''inc
lournament as the)
had." Samuels "aid.

haH

This

"

ha� played cogether a Ion

and we hope that will pa)
these three days where

lhel

rely on knowing one ano
ty well."

